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mu 'rRIUMPH-·TioEil)i;o.Ex. shape,
$9001 11.0. Call 2~6-3107,
4/18
Zio;NJ'rH 23" B&W TV Stereo combina!ion.
S89.DO; 2 redirH.>r chairs. $65. ench: dinette
tnulc & 2 chuirs, $17.50: 3 living room
chairs, mo~crn. Each, $10,00; desk, $15,00;
Z Jnr~e ~ltUarc mirrors, ench $10. 210
Solano N.l•), 268·3061.
4/23
Mti'iTS!•:I.L- '09 VW c•nmper. Good con·
dition. Mnke offer, 256·7353.
4/23
SCJ!\V!NN JO.SPNJ<:D VARSITY, Extra
ncecssories, $100. 2U9-038R u(tcr 6 p.m.
4/23
'GU TRIUMPH 650••· Jik~ Mw, n unique
mnehlne, Phone 256-052&.
4/18

ilicici:'Fis-A-:r-r.owis·r PRices. J••'

Snnkis $!<6. Atpin 2U7'• $~G. (litnnc
'l'lll''s, many others, Dick llnllett. 2GG.

451

hPnctlts.
TrujHJo,
4/24

MISCELLANEOUS

will pny
NJ•:W IIAS~:BALL GLOVE
cnsh. Cull H43·7753,
4/1U
CLUBS OR GHOUl'S that wont anllQuncem~nt or their activities n.rt;! ndviecd W
send the information to the Lobo Trlpo
column, Jour. Dldg, Rm. 158,

Internationnl Festival
There will be a meeting to
discuss final details for the
International Festival on April 20,
3 p.m. at the International Center.
All interested groups urc urged to
attend. This is the last chance if
your organization wants to
participate.

Prof. Mattieu Casalis will
present a paper to the Philosophy
Colloquium on Friday, April 20 at
3: 3 0 p.m. in the Philosophy
Department Library, Hodgin Hall
301. The title of the paper i$ "The
Origins and Current Development
of Stt·ucturalism." All are invited
to attend.
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Thursday, April 19, 1973
This is a breakdown of the student vote in yesterday's ASUNM
election by candidf!te and polling place for the office of president
and vice-president:

~
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Coronado Hall is currently ~
displaying drypoints by Dorothy
A. Bourbon and drawings by Jean
F. nrett.
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Gym Garage Engr.

Bucknl.'r
41
Chavez
70
Chone
7
Menic:ucci
30
Perkal
182
Romo
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WritP·ins
Totals
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Arnold
Garcifl
Griego
Write·ins
Totals
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33/l
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0
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A FILM DOCUMEN
THE CHICANO
EXPERIENCE DEPICTING THE STRUGGLES
PERSONIFIED BY SUCH INDIVIDUALS AS:

FREE
8-~-~-9 10pm

JUAN NEPOMUCENO CORTINA 1859
RICARDO !=LORE'S MAGON 1922
SOlOMON BALOANt.GRO. 19/l
JOSEANGFl GUTIE'RRF7 11111
RODOLFO "CORKY" GONZALEZ.l971
REIES LOPEZ TIJERINA. 1971

6

8
10

DOLORES HUERTA. 1971
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Federal IJoan Money
Now Available

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rntes
10c per word, $1.00 minimum chorge

.5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy chonges,

6c per word per day
60c per cloy minimum charge

Terms Cash

in

advance
between 1:30 and 3:30 M·F

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 06

Want Ads say it

in a Big Way!!
Please place the following
~ times begintJing

, under the heeding {circle one):

1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; .5. For Sole; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.
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The professional business
fraternity Delta Sigma Pi will hold
.0
a business meeting at 7:30 p.m.
April 18 at Jim Baugh's house. ~
(Come on gang, how many of you l::
can find Jim's house?)

27S4,
4/20
1u66- oLi>s·4.4~:!~ (;~;d-;;;-;~hnni,:;.{~~ndi·

IFriday FREE
jahrenhl!it

Phi Sigma Tau

WAN'rlW; Students to claim $1,000.00.
256-97Ul or 345-9185 ufter G.
4/23
WAN1'~:JJ; KEY PUNCH 01'JmA1'0RS.

;;

In J:tnuary when President
Nixon submitted his executive
budget, .no money was
recommended for the National
Direcl. Student Loan and tht?
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant. program.
Students who were receiving
tuition and book money through
these programs at UNM were told
to insl.ead apply for New Mexico
State Loans to cover themselves if
the programs were ended,
But the Student Aids ortice has:
called off the alarm this week M a
result ot legislation in the U.S,
Senate and House that would
continue all campus·based
programs J)tl.'s£orttly in operation.
There are three aid programs at
UNM which affecL mor<' thnn
2500 students.· TherP is the
National Direct Student f,oan
which recPived about $600,000
last year and coverrd sol111.' 1 oOO
stude>nls; thl.' Work-Study !JI'O!(ram
which rl.'cPived $400,000 and
COV\'I'Cd helWl'e!'l f>00·7!\0
students; and tht> Suppl<'ntental
Oppol't.unity GranL which rPCI'iVl'd

$300,000 and covered 500
students.
Students currently receiving aid
from any of these programs al'
those who think they qualify for
one or the aid plans should
re·apply at tht:' Student Aid Office
$aid Charles J. Sheehan, Director
of Student Aids.
"PI.'ople who think thl.'y'u
eligible for federal programs but.
who might have only applied for a
state loa11 should re·appty for th~
federal programs," Sheehan said.
"Our office has been tP!Iing
people to cover themselves in case
Nixon did not fund the&"'
educational aid programs during
this se:ml'ster. Now students cau
be rather certain tbl' federal
pro!;l'ams will come throu!(h ns a
ri'Sult of lt!gislation coming out of
both hous~s.
"The only qualifi<>r on this
stn t£'mN11. would b~ if Nixon
vetoed this legislation," Sheehan
said.
'rhe dMdlln<' fm applications
tor fl'dl'ral nid for thl' fall 11178
and spring 197 ·1 s<'m<'slt•J's is June
1.

Perkai-Arnold Take,tRace;
Budget, Constitution-No
The ticket of Ross Perkal anti
Janice Arnold swl.'pt tlw top two
ASUN!\1 offices by a 2-1 margin
ovPr their closl"st competitors in
thP ge11eral spring elections
yestetday.
l'erkal won thl' ASUNM's
President's job by polling 1057
votes to 504 for his n<'arl?st
oppone>1t, Jose Ramo, in a field
of six candidates. Amold was
elected vice-president receiving
1309 ;:>tes to 703 for her nearest
opponent, Eugene Garcia, in a
fil'ld of three candidates.
The slud£mts also def£'ated th"'
proposed budget by a 2·1 margin,
1761·804. Although the
constitution won by a 1.318·969
vote, thP refNendum failed
bPcaus~ it nPeded a two•thirds
vote.
Student voters vot!'d to mak('
the activity fet• optional,
117 ·1·890, and a majority votrd to
makr th athl£'ti<' f('e optional.
Sam(' 1110 vot(•d to ehoose an
optional fee with a srasons tirlwt
for half·pric~d ratPS; 300 votPd
for ail optional f<><• with a full
price tlclr£'Li 790 voted to keep
the athlt>tic fpp mandatory; 220
voted to abolish the fee with
studl'nts having the option of
buying u half-price ticket; 38
voted to abolish the fee with
students being treated like the
genl.'ral public.
The ballots for ASUNM senate
positions wer<' still bPing counted
as of 7:30 a.m. this morning.
Rcsults wlll he availabll? later in
tlw day on KUNM-FM and in the
Lobo tomorrow.
In sweeping to their stunning
victory, PNkal and Arnold won in
five out of six polling places
building up their winning margins
in the polling places where th~
majority of the voters ar('

; .... ~ •. -- ... ~~:· ,.,, .•,w:iy
m(•mbers. P(lrkal swam}wd tlw
fi(·ld at the poll~ in PresidPnt
HPady's garage which is located
oppoRHI' "(hl'£•k Row". Pl'rlml
rcc('iVt'd 225 votl's to 41 for tlu•
se cond·place candidatP in that
area, Jerry Bucknl.'r.
Running-mate Arnold got 262
votes in that same area to 47 fo>'
the $econd·pla~e runner, Robert
Griego,
Perkal and Arnold t>videnced
the same owrwhelming strl.'ngth
at the ballot box located in the
Engineel:'ing complPx. '!'here
P erkal drew 11 o:J, votes to
Buckner's 19 and Arnold made
128 to Garcia's 128.
Throughout tlw l'lltire campus,
Perkal pulled 1O!J7 votes out of
2686 ballot~> cast 11r about •10 pPr
cent or thP total vott' in a fi£'ld uf
six ('andidates. Josl' Romo,
runninr. on thE• Chicano slat£',
finislwd S!'<'otHl with 5!H vol!'s.
Bernac!Pt l!' Chavi'Z, making lwr
S('t'ond bid for tlw presid!'ncy,
finislwd in third place with 510
vot!'S or slightly less than she
received in the sam!' elt>ction last
year. This yt.>ars ASUNM vicl.'
president, Jerry Buckner, finisht>d
fourth with 257 votes. Former
senator John Menicucci was fifth
with 248 votes. Gary Chorrp was
sixth with 46 votl.'s, Th(lre were
15 write-ins.
Janice Arnold received 1309
out of 2544 votes cast for the
vi('e·presidency, or about 55 per
em~ of the total vote. Eugene
Garica finished second with 703
votes and Rob!'rt Griego was third
with 509 votes.
ThP budgct was roundly
defeated in every o11e of the
polling places.
The counting of ballots begau
shortly after the polls closed at 7
PngtnPPrJs LUH~

lnst night. Bu! h£'cau!;l' lhl'
i>t\p<'r ballots had to hi' l~ounl1•d
hy hand, it was not until about l
a.m. this morning wlwn thP final
rPsults for tlw presidl'nlial rae('
wl.'r(l t.abulatt'd. 'I'h<'
viee-presi!h•ntial results W£>rl'
completed at about 3 a.m. and the
r~fer(lndums were tabb~d at about
6a.m.
Those p~ople counting ballots
said they exp<>ct to work throught
the morning to fini$h counting the
results for the senat£> race.
n m

Pick Editors

'l'he Student Publications Board
selected a nPw editor of the
Thunderbird, the campus liter'lry
magazinl', and the Summer Lobo
but put off a decision on the n<'W
editor of the Lobo until a Friday
me£'ting.
Jeffery Nighhl'rt was selected as
'fhunderbinl l'ditor and John
Ah£'arn<' as the Summ£'r Lobo
Editor at a rt:'gulm· Publications
Board meeting last night. Tha
Board will mt>et again on Friday at
12:30 p.m. in tht> Journali$m
Building to dt•cidl' betwl.'~n two
cundidatt>s for tlw La bo editor's
position. The t:andidatesareJanlce
Harding and Mario Torrez.
Nighbert, the new Thunderbird
editor, ia a sophomoro majoring in
southwf.'st<'rn utudkll, an
interdisciplinary program
including art, geography and
geology. Nighlx>rt, who worked
on the Thunderl>ird staff for tht>
past two yl.'ars, said b£' would
continuE.' with the prt'S<>nt polici<>s
of thi! lit~rary magazine.
Aheame is a senior journalism
major, A general rt>porter on the
Lobo for two semestNs, Aheame
spent a semester int!'rnship at thl.'
Albuqul.'rque Tribune.

DrugCenter Gives Straight Dope
The purcllaw and use of street
drugs is oftt>n a bad expt>rience
because of llw high pcr('rntagf' 111'
bad drugs, non·tt>liable sourct'S
and misinformation about tht>
~ontt>nt :md nat Uri.' or drugs.
Much of th<' t£'1iahilit~· and
misinformation about the dru~
scene is now being d<>ared up and
analyzl'd h~· thc Clwmical Cultur<'
Cent('r, the campus drug
information and crisis el.'lltPr.
ThP Ct>ntcr provides
illtormation and analysis of str<'et
drugs through its drug analysis
service, dispensl.'s information on
drugs currently being used,
providt's a CO\\l1St:'ling setvicp for
peoplt> on bad trips or thosc who
havP ptoblems or questions about
drug use and acts as a re{£'rrnl
agency for those who need more
help.
ln operation sine<' October of
1972, the Center works on thl.'
philosophy of neithl't condpning
or !'ondPmning drug use. The
C£'ntt>r tries to provide straight
inrormation about each drug to
the pNson u~king qUI.'stions said
Craig Turn£>r, a staff m~mb~r.
ThP most frNJU~ntly usl'd
servicl' tht~t thl' Centl'r providi>s is
lhe drun analysis sPrvkr. This
sl'rVke is frP<' and is availabll' to
anyonl'.
If OllP is curious about a Cl'rtain

drug recently purcho.sed, oM program d<'Script.lons of e~·ery
answers a form and includt>S a drug·help service in AlbuquPrque
~ampl<' of th~ drug in tin roil, a
and make ref('rrals.
five digt!t identity numb~r. and
According to Ctaig TurnPr,
mails l'Vl'rything to the Ch~?mical staff mt>mbcts at th£' Ch('miral
Culture;> Genter. Five days after Culturt> Cent<.>r receive an av£'rage
thl.' sampl<' is mailed the purchaser of fifty drug eas('s a month. Thh;
calls in to tht> Center, using the includ(ls many as}lt!Cts of drug
number hc bas made up as his usag~· ~from pat<'nts who ar<>
idl'ntity. The contents of his drug cone('rn('d that th£'ir childrcn nre
will then bl.' announced to him.
using drugs, to stud£'nts who have
ThP dru}! analysis servicl? will bl"en bustl.'d and de>sir!• to find a
analzye street drugs, rehabilitation program as an
over·tht>·counter drugs, and aUPrnutive to court sent(lncing.
prescription drugs. The Centcr
EMh probl('m handiPd at thP
also keeps a complete and
up·to·date listing of all drugs that Center is dl'alt with on a strietly
have recently been analyzed. This confid('ntinl level. No namPs ar<'
list includes such i11farmation as record<'d, and volunteers ar~
what thl' drug purchased was sold exempt by the U.S. Department
as what the actual content was, of Justice from any ll.'ga1
and the physical description of proceedings which would attempt
the drug itself. The list is available to rna ke them fi.''Veal llny
to anyone during the hours the i11formation ahottt the Centt!r's
chents.
Center is in opt>ration.
Anothe-r service which the
Craig Turner fee-ls that most
Chl~mical Culture Center makl's
University students have b(l(·oml'
available for public Ust' is a mort> sophisticated in thcir drug
counsding setvicl'. Volunt('Pts are usagt> over th~ years. "Stud(lnts
trainPd to talk over hassles taking drugs who have pmbl('lns
ronrerning drug use, prob](lms of now realize that it itsn 't !lw drug
drug d!'pendl'nt'y, talking down that is causi11g fh(lir ptobl~ms.
bad trips, or any other problem Tlwy also r(laliz£' that a drug i~n·t
comwetrd with drugs.
going to Jwlp tht>m solvP thl'ir
If a pl'r~on n(lcds mon• hl'lp probll'n\s. Tln•y know that fh(ly
than thl' C(•nt<'r is ahll' to giw, lhP ltaVI' nutsid£' hassl(•s and try lo
volunll•f'rs have listings and dPal with llwm acl"ordingly."
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In 1968 the United
Far :nworkcrs Union (UFW)
Pr~rident, C~sar Chavaz called a
na.ional consumer grape boycott.
With the help of thousands of
Americans the boycott was a
success. ThP results wert>
historical. For the first timf.' in the
U.S. migrant farm workPrs won
tht> right to colleclivf.' bargaining
and Union rt>pres<>ntation; the
same tights granted to !)liter
American industries about firty
years IJ(•fnrl',
With thl' sucl'essful <'onclusion
of the grape• borcott the UFW
focused its attention on llH'
l£1Uuc" indu.~try, anotl1er
agricultural busitWM• whkh hirNI
migr:mt farm wurlc<'rs for minimal
salarit>s under oppr"ssivt> worldng
l.'onditions. Sill<'<' that tim!' tlw
Lettuce Gmwl'r.~ As~ociation has
joint>d with tlw Am~>ricalt I•'arm
Bur('aU and tlw 'l'"amst!'rs Union
to dNlY union privill'~<'S to lettuc!'
field Wl)rlwru.
'I'h1• only way tlw UJ.'W can hf'
succ£>ssful is with the eiH>J>Pralilm
of tht> consumt>r in its natinn~1J
non-union boycott of ,, I
California Ic!'l)('rg l<'llU<'I'. ThC>
, bt>sl I'Xplanation of wlw un!'
should jtlin tlw boycott h• in

unde1•standing exncUy what has
taken place in thl' last few years.
Tht> day tht' grape strike endl'd
the UFW petitionl'd tlw IA>ttuce
Growl'rs for st'crct ballot Union
representative l'lections. The
grow"rs n•spondNI to this r£1q Ul'st
by holding a st:>cret m<>elillg to
plan slrat"gy against llw UFW.
(The d!'tails of this m<>l'ling were
later mad<> public by peopll' who
<'V<'ntually signl'd contral'ls with
tlw UPW}. 'fhl' Grow<'rs d<'<'id<'d
at that limt' lo contact llw
'I'c>amstt'rs Union to se<' if thl'y
would b<> inl<>r('sled in signint:
contracts ovPr thl' migrant farm
w orkl'l's. Within a We(' k tlwse
"contracts" werl:' si~nNL Thl'
Grow<>rs eould now l'laim lhal th!'
Tt'umsll'rs r<>pr<•sC'nt<>d tl11'
work<>rs and any furllwr all('mpts
by UI~W wetl' ill<>gal. Th<>y now
daimrd n£1lltrafity.
'fo show th" T(•am>lcrs did not
r"prcs<>nt th<> fi<>ld work<'l's tlw
UI<'W call<'d a g<>nt>ral slrilw. On
August 24, 1970, 7,000
wor kert;··t hPott>l if'<Jlly rt• pn·.~l'ntf'd
by tlw TC'am~l!'rS-"Wl'JH on .~trikt·.
Th<' L.A. Tinws calll'd thC' strike:
"'I'll<' larg<>:;t l•'arm Labor Strike in
ll1r history of tlw U.S." ln
Septernbt>r tlw grmwrs t.urnrd to

a local judgl' who declared tlw
strike illegal. Many who refused to
retum to work were jail<>d and th!!
strike was broken.
Whilt> the local Judgt''s court
orclE>r was appealed the UFW
callt>d the national lettuce
boycott. It took two years but Lht•
dt'cision was finally resolved by
lht> California Supreml' Court in
favor of the UFW. In tht> words of
t ht> court th(' T"amsl<'rs wt>r<'
"Nonrl'prl.'s<>nlative" of thos!' wlw
worked in the fi!!lds. Th<' court
also stat{'d that tit<>
Tt"amsiE>r·Grow<•r contracts WNt'
"tlw ultimntP form of favoritism"
hPcausl' "a substantial numbt>r,
probably a majority of tlw fit>ld
workt•rs wishP<l to be r<>pr('sl'nt(>d
by tlw UFW.''
In all this tim<' ( h<'rl' has l'I!'VPr
b('('n a frN• <'ll'ction of work!!rs
con c!'rning T(•amsl<'r <'nntracts,
The leamstt>rs rqlrt'SNJI. til('
growPrs not tlw work<>rs. So the
IP!l uce boycott n·mains thC' only
hopP for fl'!'<> union repr<>s<'ntation
of workN.<> in Uw lt•UUC(' fit'lds.
You <'an hrlp lhl'! workt>rs by
dt>manding UFW ktiU<'I' l'ach liml'
you buy lettuce. For mor<'
information call Chicano Studit's
277·!i02!l
Cisco Mcflorley

immortality fantasy! Thl' clack is lo test yoursl'lf for transcendm1cl'.
an o t lH• r t:tam1• and a frel•
BecauS!', you sf.'e, you were
opportunity to cr"ale an illusory cotrl'cL when you drltorminl'd thal
• •
life situatitm which nl'Ver really the> 1Jinball halt> circuitry would
allows you to elltl'r the casll' l>f be rl'sponsivt> lo ycJur will; only
The Defiance of Laws
god or \vhol'Vl'r btocause making a you failed to recognize that it is
and ~1adncsses
hit only ml'alls an additional dosa not lh<> substance of the gama- ovl'r
Pr<'s«>nt a quarter to it and it of th(' DINGING, DONGING, and which your control is <'Xercised,
will let you do a rive cent bM!. CLACKING of soonE>r or later hut tnore in terms of the manner
Watch the lights flash and flutter futility. Each gam(', of coursr, has in which it is approached. Bl' lik(•
and help you make substance out a sci of magnets which litl' thl' ml', fri!>ntls. Play "Drop A Card."
of your self destructive whims. rules and limitations of your It takes fifty nine hundr£'d points
Flip the flippers and swear into striving lifl'. TherE> is also a space to cop a sPnsuous CLACK, but
almighty nowhe.re that there is a between Lh<> flippers (and a out ot my ow11 Grand Drsign,
way to defeat an object that magnet behind them) that is widP only two thousand 1Joints are
works by the canons of, on one enough for about two pinhalls to required in order Lo begin
hand, probability, and scientific pass through and smatr e11ough for collecting the dollars which float
gods rule on the other; that you you to deny the existence of ~o my money bins for each
are the unique organism who can those things which make you additional point.
hit on one thousand to one at. any vulnerable to a downfall.
Two laws I oi'f'er for your
instance. Play pinball at the SUB.
The pinball. game is your private juris·nonsense, my fellcJW
Allow tbose parts of your anguish mommy. It sets the parameters of finites. First, the ma<:hine and you
to be exposed which bting you your behavior; only it doesn't can be friends, foes, or
· nearer to the mental institution nurture your smile but rather acquaintances, but it is strictly
that is all around you but whieh is your darkest humanlessness. It forbidde!1 for you and machine to
smeared with defense and rear.on. changes your self mutiliating be each othet. And secondly, you
Listen earefu11y. DING! diapers only after you've shit on must remind yourself at regular
DONG! CLACK! The DING is Len yourself and ate prepared to insert illtcrvals of the notion thai the
points. The DONG is a pain in another dime or qUarter which finest characteristics of this
your rectal parts. But the becomes almost indistinguishable existence don't necessarily ha\ie to
CLACK!!! The CLACK is a tull
from the consumption and be CLACKED if you can love and
housef The CLACK is the death subst:;quent.overdOsl! ()( ~pedal creatively flow with the
of those who hurt you! Your laxatrV<f dcsrgrted for Lhe mmd. It limitations of DINGS and
o,t _g,a,s.~), .Y p,U,f,. ~ s:tp.a,ll"icd .. '?~east. rc.e~s Y?u:p~n compulsiql! •• 1!9~~~.. .
Gary llson.

letters.

The (~uiet War
Mozambiqu<.' iR a counlry on
the <>astem coast of southem
Africa. It is one of the coun trit's
still under the malicious, racist,
malignant rule of the PorltllfUCsc
government. The Po1·Lugucsc
political syst!'m ope rail's with 9tJ
perc<>nt of its population
(Africans) in poverty, while the
affl\lent and totally Europl'anizt>d
people ( 3.5 percent) live orr the
top of the land.
Portugal has bct>n on Lhe
African continent as invaders
sine!! HiOO. The primary purpose
of Portugal's imposition has been
gold ancl ivmy. Between the
1 GOO's to the 1800's their bigg"st
profiL came from Lh<> selling of
African slav!!s to tltl.' Americas.
Aft!!r Lh!! slav<> tradt> died,
Portugal Look on plantation crops
and the constant draining of lhl'
natural resources of Mozambiqu<>.
The natural ciliz<>ns of
Mozambique (Africans), are by no
means taking this quietly. D!!spite
the news mPdia's silent cov('rage
of Mozambique, a liberation war
is going on. The Africans seek
release from the Portugut>sc,
poverty, and ignorance. The
Portuguese have forced peopl<! to
work on the cotton plantations
and acc!!pt the starvation wages
they are paying. 'rhe people on
their own farms are forc!!d also to
raise cotton and forsake the
planting of tlt'('ded food.
Portuguese· missionary schools
in the bush<>S teach to grad<' four
leaving virtually all the studcuts
ignorant. Africans say the
Portugut>se must leave so thai the
Africans may again turn th<>
governm('nt. and natural r<>sources
back to lhl' majority of llw
{l(.'ople.
In 1964, men, aftt'r rt'CI'iving
training trom Alg<'ria, !)('gan tht'
Mozambiqul' Lil}('ration Pront
(Frt'limo ). TIIC' Fr<>limo set about
educating thr> p(•ople to r"sisling
PortugUl'S(' rNalialion attacks on
villages. Frclimo conlroll~>d art>as
have> grown and the Portuguese
art' cautious aboul l'ntering these
areas since they ar(' ml.'l with
sporadic yet dl'adly attacks on
th<'ir troc>ps, Tlw small handful of
trailwd fight"rs haw grown into
mas.~"s <lf peopl<> and th<- small
skirmish is now a (tUi<'t war.
Portugal is an undtotd('Vt'loped
country, holding back othPr
countries (Annola, Mozamhiqu<>,
Guint>a Bissou) from "mergl'ltcl'.
Portugal is poor so thl'y have
<"nlistl'd aid from the Wl'Sl!'rn
world includinn thl' UnilNI Stall'S
for guns and ammunition, trucks,
plan('s, bombs, and irtslruclions in
combating guerrilla forces. At on<>
tim~>, there wPre accusations that
American Gre('n Berets wer<>
ttaining Portugu<>sP soldiers.
Thf.' Mozambiquian war is an
important fight. It is bPiicvt>d that.
ir Portugal's control of th£'
country is lost, a r"sulling chain
r"action will lead to lht> fall of
othl'r colonialist ruled countri"s:
South Africa, Southwest Africa,
Rhodt>sia, . Angola and Guinl.'a
Bissou. With thl' fighting country
standing itt Rhodesia's and South
Africa's front. door the two are
fighting the Frelimo as much as
they possibly can. With
Mozambique a free country, the
other two would soon follow.
Robert Van Lierop, an
Afro-American and a second man,
recently went into liberated
Mozambique to makE\ a film on
the fight going on there. These
two men are the first Black
Americans to visit liberated
Mozambique. The University of
New Mexico Speakers Committee
with the help of a student, John
rh.OJ1!P.S?flt • ~~s• .ir~~l~~. !lo_b,ert..

Van Lierop to speak lwrc on
campus. He will bt> in
Albuquerqul' May 1 through 4.
0 n three days, th<'I'P will be
wo1•kshops wher" Mr. Van Lierop
plans to show his film taken in
Aft·ica. On the last day, Van
Lierop will be speaking. It is
suggested thai one at.tend both
Lh<> workshops atld speech· if
possible.

* * *

Black Festival Week
The second annual Black
Festival Week held by the Black
Stud<>nL Unioll wlll comprisc a
large assortment of ent<>rLainment
and activities throughout a six day
p!!riod. The Black Sludl'nt Union
in uniting into an organization
and d<'vcloping Black F<>stival
\V('ek rt>alize the need of Black
solidarity, On a whit<> campus
wh<'I'C Blacks ure a r!!latively small
numb!.'l',iheBiackstudentsfound
till' need for these students on
campus and in the community to
have something to relate to. The
tentative schedule is as follows:
1st day-Art Show-showing
the artistic talents of various
regional Black artists. Op!!ll
House-at Afro-American Studies
building, all day,
2nd day·-Guest Speakercontract arrangements are still
bl'ing made but thl'te an• rumors
that a certain Black T.V. produc('r
may bl' speaking.
3rd day-Talent Night-local
and campus LalenL shall put on a
show. Listed so far are, the Black
Voic!.'s, Uhuru Sasa and lhe Job
Corp with pCll'try reading and
coonga playt'rs.
4th day-Highland Univt>rsity
Production a l!>atn of actots shall
put on a play, titl<> unknown.
5th day~·HecrPation Night-.-a
swimming party will I~ ht>ld
during ih<' l'V(•ning. Dan<'(' a
dane<' will b£' given lalrr for a
small admission.
11th chly·~Picni~llw picnic will
b<> lwld at Kirtland Park during
llw day. Danc('~a livl' b:md will
be playing on this final Black
F<>stival night, admission is a lilltt>
highPr.
Contact th<' Blaek Stud<'nt
Union for t>xact dates and mor<'
information, 277·Ml44.

* * *

A joumal for Afro·Am<>ricans
in thP Southwest, called Umoja,
will get its first issu<> off llw
press('s on May 1.
'rlw joumal has ht'l'n initiat<-d
as a cooperative pffort by
directors or lhl' Afro·Am~>rican
Studi!'s programs at thl' University
of N!'W Ml'xico, Nt>w M!'xico
Stat!' University, and Highlands
University.
"The magazinE> will Mal with
rt>st>arch into Black history in th('
Southwt>st.'' said Willie Ctiddl!'
Jr., coordinator of Arro-Am<>rit-an
Studies at UNM. "ll also will
contain scholarly articles dealing
with the Southwest as well as
short stories and po~>ms."
Copies of tht> first issue, and
additicJnal information, may bE'
o htained from Criddle at. lh<>
Arro·American Studit>s otfitl' on
the UNM campus, 1819 Roma
NE.
Funds for initiating the journal
have been provided by the
Graduate Students Association at
UNM. The journal is to be
published quarterly, Criddla said.
Among articles in th<! first issue
will be "S!'xuality in American
Society," by Emeka Onwubu of
the UNM sociology department;
"Politics in Pigmentocracy," by
Cortez Williams of Highlands
University, "On Julian Bond's
Represerttative District in
Georgia,.. by Criddl«;;•..•.••.
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Com;erve paper-give this paper l(} a friend

DOONESBURY

As 'Clipper of theY ear'
For the first time in the historv
of the Univ<'rsity
New Mexico is
Naval Hcserve Officers Training
Corps ( NROTC), two women
instead of one have bNm pieked
for the "Clipper of the Year"
award.
PickE>d during special
ceremonies Thursday W<'rc Lrslie i
Glass and Jan Willcut .
Thc UNM NROTC Clippers nrc
two women's auxiliary of the
regular NROTC unit.
Jan Willcut is a junior :
recr<'alion major from Hobbs and i
~slie Glass is a junior in thE> J
college of arts and sciences from
Los Alamos.
The womE>n were presented thE>

of

honor by Uol. J, R. O'Mara,
USMC, who is commanding
offic('r of the NROTC unit.
Usually the honor is given to
only one woman but t.hl' voting
came out exactly l'qual for both
women.

AlbuQuerque

Phi Sigma Tau
Prof, Mattieu Casalis will
pr<>scn t a pap<>r to Lhl' Philosophy
Colloquium on Friday, April 20 at
3: 3 0 p.m. in tlw Philosophy
Dt>partment Library, Hodgin Hall
301. The title of tht> paper is "Tht>
Origins and Current Dev!'lopmen t
of Structuralism." All are invited
to attend.

Thunderbird
Staff writers, artists and
photograph<>rs are needed to work
on the May i!lsue of tht>
Thunderbird. Call G<>orgt>
Johnson, 843·73f>5 or leave a
ml'ssag<> at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

Scholarships
Las Campanns will award a
$1 00 academic sd10larship to a
sophomor!' woman. Applications
may bl' picked up at th<> Student
Aid's office. Deadline is May 1.
f~perl

HaarTnmming
Sebring Ccrlified Slyling

Big Al's
Garfield
Barber Shop
Orgunir /lair
Care Products
8:30 S:JO Tues. 1hru Sat.
26~6'Garfield. SF

Learn to fly while you're still in college. The Marines
will pay the bill-about $900 worth of lessons-for
qualified members of the Platoon Leaders Class. You'll
also be earning a Marine Officer's commission through
PLC summer training at Quantico, Virginia.
After graduation, you may be one of the few good men
who go on to Marine pilot or flight officer training.
Starting pay for Marine pilots and flight officers is
$12.051.36.
Get the details from Captain K. H. SHELLY, the
Marine Officer who will be in the NROTC Bldg. from 9
am-3
on
23 & 24 or call 843-2816.

----------------~~c-:1

Youth Club
R umnwge Sa Ic

l

New \lcxko
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Box 20, UnivNsily P.O., UNJVI.
Albuqu<'rque, N.l\1. 1'710G
Editorial Phone> (505) 277·
4102. 277·4202;
1'ht.• Nl'W t\h•:\il'O D.1ilv l.nbo is
)HilllifihNI ~1ondi\V thrnul(h FJ·iday

rc.•Aular wc.~[>l~ uf thl"
tlnivt.•rsih· "·c.•ar and w t•t.•kly durin~

C"\'L•a·y

Llw sumnu•r srssion bv lht• lhu.\rc1 of

SLud<•nL

l'ublirations

of

thr

lJniv<.•rsit~· of N(IW Mc.•xitto. and is

TI1C' Routh Bt·onclwny Youth
Club will havt• :1 rumma~<' salt:>
~Vl'I'Y Satmday. starlin~ Apl'il 21
until M.w 1 n. Anything that )'0\1
haVL' ot' rPs;tle valut• will bt> gn•atly
apprt>t•iatPcl. St•nd Ol' brin~ all
il~ms lo 1ll2f• Broadway S.E. o1·
caJI 7G<l·7712 and we will makt> a
pick \tp.

CASA LUNA ~

~Serving The Finest In Italian Food

financiatl~·

~ ~ 2~ Centrnl S.E. ~

SubsC'ription ratl• is S7 .50 fnr thl""
al•adcmir yrar.
Thr opinions rxpr<•sst•d on lh<'
'>ditnrinl pagl•s of Tht1 Dailv L.,nlJo
"'" lhOSl' or Lho author soll•ly.
Unsil\nod opinion is that or tlw
rditurial board of The Daily Lobo.
Nothin~ printrd In Th<' Daily Lobfl

l

Raffle Winnl.'r

Wlime>l' of lh~ Dt•lla Sigma Pi
rarri~· fol' a sl'nwst!'r's scholarship
for t~1ilion was won by DI'VPl'iy
Tr!'go, of tlw School of Busint>ss.

I

~

assoc>i~tt.·d with
UNI\1. Srrnncl <'lass l><>slaAr t>aid aL
Albuquerqu<•, Nt•w Mrxico 871 OG.

not.

Traffic and Bedazzled

Art Exhibit
CoJ·onaclo Hall is cul'l'ently
displaying <h·ypoints by Dorothy
A. Botll'bon and drawings by J<>an
F. br<'tl.

RAVIOLLI-PIZZA..-SPAGHETTI-LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI
I

t

!

.
LASAGN E-RAVIOL LI-PIZZA-SPAGH ETTI-PIZZA-

tU"t'{'Ssarily f('Jlrt'Sf.'f\tS t1H1 Vi~WS nf
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BestForeignHumor
On Albuquerque Screen/
Two comf.'dies, tlw British
classi r:, ''Be>dazr.IPd" and
"Traffic," n Fnm!'h film, brings
soml' of the be>sL forl)ign humor to
the Albuqu('l"qlll' scn•en this
wPe>kend.
Jacqut>s Tati 's satire, "Traffic"
should bring humorous reli<'f, if
not exhila1·ation, to those of us
who live in Alhuqul'rqu<', a car
conqul'red land, tire trampled to
the noisf.' of en~ine din. TaLi
creates laughs from a repertoirl' of
spontanl'OUS stunts that could
arouse> even tlw most mordant
critic of auto·t>roticism to a fil of
chuckling.
Thl' dire>ctor plays the leading
role: MonsiPUl' Hulol, de>sign<"r of

With TWA
it pays to be young.
Annfxl with just a pack on your
back and a TWA Youth Passport* in
your hand, you can see a lot mon• of
tJw U.S. fbr. a lot k'ss with TWA.
rlere are some ways we help.

Overnite Pass.*
T\VA's t.PlTi He TWW
monc•y saver. It gel.."'
you f-,'Uaranteed student
dormitorv accommoda
tions (at the leastl with
out advance reservations
in 40 cities in the U.S.A.,
Canada and Mexico fen·
only $5.25 a night.!

Bonus Coupon Books.
'fi1ke your TWA Youth Passpmi
and boarding pass to any TWA TickPt
f'!':O::·;=;
••~••;:;:.~
••;7.~
••~••~.~
••;:;.;;
••~.~
•• ~?S2Y.:sl~
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:
~ couPONJi~hiladelphia or Washington.
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automobiles. Hulot, powerless '='
over his awkward lankinPss, ~
initiator of counLless comic '<
blundE'I'S, is Laldng his lat<>st 0t"
brainchild-a campN containin~ .o0"
l'VE'ry sort of SPnse less aCCE'SSOI'Y
>
including a grille that can fry '0
ste>a ks-ofrom Paris to a car show in ~
Amsterdam. Hulol's cre>w coml's ,_.
along to share the mishaps of tlwir .(0
,_.
tactle>ss galoot and his creation.
Tati acts out tht> naive jokester ...,
masterfully ?nd it is to his credit
that he doesn't steal the show.
The> supporti11~ cast in this
comiculity-even the most
incidental-add to the
perforinance.
Th!'l'e is Maria Kimb<>rle>y, a
prelty minx of a public relations
gil'l whose> Pxagg<>ratec\
ha ughtinl'ss t hrPads its way
through lh<' movi<' like a zany
mol if. Wlwlh<'l' sh<' is rhanging
!ani's lawl<>ssly, or fre>tfull~·
rha nging her chie apparel
chamt•ll'onically {at limPs
at•t·obalit•ally) sill' is alwa~·s a
mo<•kt•ry of flighty disrPganl,
rivalling Tali in mirthful a<·t ivil y.
This m;u·vt•lous ~upporl aid Tali
in his !mad, for suhlniC'Iing
st>rioustwss from t•ommon dailv
I'XJWl'it>net•, finding absurdity i;1
tlll<' of tlw things Wt' lalw too
abst•nl·mindt•dly,,<.>ars and llwir
t•raziJwss.
H(•rp is Tati pieltinl{ on om• of
tlw big~<·st jt> kPs l hl'l'C' is: pe>o ph• 's
in compalallilily with machilws;
l he gauC'hC' humor conll·asling
quirk fillNI lmmanily with llwir
equally inconstant invl'nlions, and
the hilarity that rPsults wlwn tlll'y
conw in contaet. This dualism is
l'nough to mulliply gags hy the>
sPctmd and kel'p a t•onst ant J)()dy
giggl!" t<•as(•d, but Tati tal:rs llw
droll animall'/inanimatt• struggh•
furt h<'r. Cars takl' on Jif(•likl'
c haraetl'l'isties as, for insi:UI<'I',
windshil'ld wiJlt'rs imitating llw
mood of tlw drivl.'r within. In a
fabulous !'ar wrl'ck srem•, a \'W
hohbll's off the road, jumwing
;1lon~ with its hond hJlrung fn•l'
and flapping, lurching hl'hind an
l.'rrant Lin• like a disabl('(l do~!
lapping aftPr a rolling lkorit'l'
lif<•·savl'r.
This is a movil' that swallows ih
d r a w b a c k s . T a I i 's s <'ant ~·
multi-lingual dialog<•s without
subtit)('S and his !)('ginning, a lit!IP
confusing in its >aguenl'SS, fll'l
dtann<•h•d into thl' flow of Ill<'
film and forr,oltNl about as W<'
lwcom<' qui<'kly involvl'd in Tali's
chortling pac<'.
Showilll{ at lh<" Guild.
-Jim Graf.'bner
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Lobos Split With Aggies
By GREG LALIRE

0
The Lobos extended their
.0
j winning streak to four straight

over New Mexico .State as Rick
Koch blanked the Aggies, 5·0, in
the first game of a doubleheader
0
Tuesday, but a clutch single by
·x'-'Cl Brent Smith gave the Las Cruces
squad a 3·2 win in the night cap.
~
The twin bill was played at
~
Apodaca Park in Las Cruces. UNM
Cl
opened this baseball season by
sw<>eping the A~gies in a three
>.G
Cl
game series at Lobo Field. The
bJ)
01
split gives NMS a 11·30 rpcord on
II<
th<> year. UNM is now 24·9.
Coach Bob Leigh's Lobos take
a 1·5 conference mark to Tempe,
Arizona Friday where they
resume WAC play with tbr<>e
games against the powerful
Arizona Statf.' Sun Devils.
Koch, who has been having arm
trouble>s, we>nt the> distance in the
first of the two seven inning
contests facing but 23 batters. In
upping his spason mark to 4·2,
Koch walkcd thrPc, struck out
fivt>, and Aggie> singles in lhc first

~
p

and third innings we>re the only
hits off him.
The Lobos got their first run in
the second on right fielder Mike
Pettenuzzo's second home run of
the season. In the third, UNM
struck for three more runs. The
big blow was a two·run home>r by

z

Hank Garcia (his third on the
year) following Dan Fitzgerald's
singlt>.
Garcia sent homt> the final tally
of the game and his third RBI of
the game when he singled to IE'ft
in the seventh afle>r Fitzgprald had
walke>d and stole second.
..,..«>
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Need ARental Home Or Apartment?

Maundy
Thursday

HOMEFINDERS
All SITUATIONS
LONG HAIRS
SINGLES

4015 Central N

OPEN TIL 9 PM

CANTERBURY
CHAPEL

STUDENTS
FAMILIES
CHILDREN
& PETS

~

Good
Friday

All nite Vigil 9 PM-7 AM

266-7991
7DAVSAWEEK

"can you not watch with me for an hour"
Meditations on the Crucifiction
1 2 noon until 3:00
OankAmerlcard
Mastercharge
Terms

U:'\f:ll Tracksters Of]
To 1\ mz.sas Relays
Nine> mPmh!'rs of llw University
of Nl'w Ml'xil'o track t<>am will be
in Lawrl'nce, Kansas, this Friday
and Saturday for llw annual
Kansas RPiays at thl.' University of
Kansas.
Coach Hu~h Bacl<e>lt will hav('
N1Lril's in six !'Ve>nts plus a two
mile rt•lay ll'am. Tlw Kan~as
Relays will be> tht> first LimP out
for lhe> relay team of All
American Rl'id Cole>, John
Allison, Matt HPnry and Phil
Ortiz. Both Coli' and He>nry
!':trne>d All American honors on
tlw Hl72 indoor ~wo mile relay
team.
Cole>, with a caree>r he>sL of
1 :49.1 aL RHO yards, has run the
dislan!'<' only once this y<'ar and
had a 1:53.0. Ortiz has a best in
197:l at 1 :fi6.2. Coil' has also ran
at ·19.6 quarte>r.
Allison will double by also
entering the> opl'n mile>. His be>st
this y<•ar was ·1:0H.l at tlw
Arizona Stall• Invitational. He>
brnk1• UNM's frosh re>eord last
yl'ar al ·1 :07 .1.
0 lll<'r Lobo l'nt riC's includc
school record holdl'r Pt>r Erir
Smiding in lhP javl'lin and pole
vaulll'r Inge>mar JernbPr!l along
with Lennart Andf.'rson ( 163·8 1::,)
in discus, Randy Withrow (57·5 1,i)
in the> shol put and Jay Mille>r
(9:27.2) in the 3000 mt'te>r
sle>Pplechas<>.
Smidinl( had to sl'Lll!.' for fifth
in tlw javelin last we!"k at tb<"
Tl'xas Relays with a Lhrow of
241·8 a It hough lw holds the
school mark at 260·11. Jern bl'rg
has llw vault record of 1 6·6
although he> finished in a tie for
fifth at Austin al 15·6.
Smiding will be facing Sam
Colson of Kansas who won lhl'
Te>xas Relays javPiin f.'Vent with a
~re>at throw of 281·0 last week .
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PAYS TO BE YOUNG, Box 25, Grand
Central Station, Nc'W York, N.Y. 10017.
Today
Free
9AM·4PM
North Union Ballroom
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board
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Rock Review:

z

Lesser Knowns Turn In Fine Albums
l\1Y
FEET ARE
SJ\111,1 NG-Lo:>o Kottke (Capitol
HT 11164).
This brilliant 11lhum ,;hould b(•
tlw bl'(•akthl'ough fol' LPo Kolllu•.
Having l'l'c.'OI'(led a co\tplP of early
inslrunwn!:tl albums for John
Fn lwv 's T:l('oma ltl bd in tlw vein
of llit• Anwrican classical guitar,
Koll)l(' brmulenNI his reperloii'P
sim•p coming to Capitol rpcords.
Un!Pss one has !ward tlw
IPgendary HtiddiP Ledhelil'r, one
cannot fully appreciatE' the
wizzardry which Ko!Lke handles
tlw gt!ilar. For likt> Leadbelly,
Kotlkl' has so mastl'rl'd the six
and twl'IV<> string acoustical
guitars that any flashy lines by tlw
w<>ll·known rock <>ll'dric stars
sound hollow next to Kottkl'. The
man is so good hC' must be ht>ard
to lw bt>liC'Vt>d.
His new album is an "in
concl'rt" disc which fmther
hl'ighLC'ns KoLLkl''s rC'pulation
sincl' it was rC'cordrd, first takC',
outsidC' tlw studio.
On "Busted Bicycll'," for
C'XampiP, one hC'at·s soml' of the
most spirited guitar work since
Ll'adhC'IIy's "Brown BPtty." Then
Kotlke switches moods and gives
the classical·sounding "EaslPr"
which, although it was written by
Kotlkl', sounds as if it might havl'
come from centuril'S ago. Kottke
can switch from a category that
for lack of a better term might be
called modern American recital
guitar to a folk tune likC' Pell'
Seeger's "Living In the Country."
Superlative is thl' only way to
describe this album, easily one of
thC' best to bl' rt>leased this year.
To thC' QUC'Stion or where has
good melodic music gone in the
midst of a secaningly endless
cucap\1ony of decadent rock
piPrC's, nnP can point to LC'o
Kott kt•. Ht an din;.: alorw on stagC'
without a IHI!!I' :JmplifiPI', Kotlkt>
l'«'a<"ll('s hil!lwr and JH!rl•r rP:IIms
than any of tlw bum trips tlw
llll'th mhofs li'Y to lay on us.
-Tn•vor Shannon

bass and double beat; "C11n't Uive
It Up No More," a torch song
with a beautiful little piano line
that mushrooms into a bass line
that sounds a Jot lil(l' the bass in
"The WPight" (Aretha Franklin
version) and keeps building higher
and higher with the full Gladys
Knight treatment; "Don't It M11ke
You Feel Guilty" which utilizes a
rhythm line that the Pips have
used since "Freedom Train."
In short, every cu L on the
second side is produced and
eXC'CUtC'd in the best Motown
fashion, each capable of being a
hit singlC'.
Tlw weird thing about this
album is the fact that the fi1·st sidC'
is largely uninspired exc('pt for
Llw funky "Who Is She." What
happened? As long as onl' plays
side two, the album is superfine.
But the other side is completely
dull. Because Gladys Knight is so
good, this album still comE's
highly recommendC'd. Ilalf a good
Gladys Knight album is still a mile
better than a whole album by
almost anyone elst>,
-Trevor Sh11nnon

~
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and went back on the road.
§'
The result is that every cut in
this album is polished melt and .~
boogie music, the sort of ~
exci temeni that seems to be t"'
missing from all of the high g.
energy groups around. If you had 9
the feeling that none of the rock
music recently seems to get you
off the downers. then Foghat will
blast you out of your socks. Try
some Fop-h:J.t-it's dangerous!
-Trevor Shannon

CHICK COREA and Return to
Forever-Light as a Feather,
Polydor PD 5525.
Chick's father, Armando CorC'a,
was a jazzman in his own l'ight,
leading a dixil'land band in
nightclub gigs around the Boston
area wherC' Chick grl'W up.
Maybe that's wherl' it came
from, thl' incredible sePd of laiC'nt
planted in Chick's head that lead
him to be one of the finC'st jazz
pianists in Lhl' world tod11y.
Or maybe it was tht> training,
the yC'ars of playing sideman to
LhC' greatl'sl, the year he spt>nt
with Mongo Suntamaria, or the
ti ml' with Stan GC'tz, o1· till'
FIRE UP-Merl Saunders two·y<'ar stint he put in with the
king of them all, Miles Davis.
(Fantasy 9421), Foghat That's some hell of a training
{Bearsville BR 2136),
The only reason thesC' two period.
And then over the past few
LEO KOTTKE turns in a mellow, melodic album.
albums are Jumped together is years, on his own with Circle, one
because
they
are
both
excellent
always vocalizing behind. Pure all the r & b fans left in this age of albums by rather unknown of the most avant garde of the
electrified violins, getting down
artists-both of which put the jazz groups expPrimenting with
Pie.
pure sound. But then, Corea
But then side two hits you, and with a little feeling, just isn't rock back into rock and roll.
all of a sudden, maybe there is a understood anymore.
Merl Sa under's debut album is a changed and with him came a
The title song of the album
littll' more to Humble Pie than
very tasty menu of eight extended change in attitude that was
just being one of the most "Mr. Magic Man" is a prime soul-rock pieceos (only two vocals concerned not only with sound,
proficient groups to cve1· deal with Pxample of thP type of work among them) with such top but also with communication.
With communication came
the hard rock medium. Here they Pickett pr0dUCC'S, Strings used to sidemen as Jerry Garcia and
arP doing r & h just like they set a mood without :my over ex·Creedence bassist Tom Rrturn to Forever and this very
knew what they were doing. Some sentimentality. Voice of Pickett's Fogerty. Both Saunders, v:ho extraordinary album. Evl'rything
of thl' gritty, gritty stuff is done pure gravl'l, somPtiml's dC'ep and plays organ and an assortment of here is right, from the hPautiful,
others so soft you have to lean othC'r keyboard instruments, and cool vocals of Arp;<'nlian Flol'a
here.
over backwards to hear it all.
Purim to tiH• incredibl<'
Pieces lik<> "Blacl: Coffc<'" an
"I Sho' LovC' You" Wilson Garcia ris<' to c>XCI IIC'nC<' pNcussions of hl'l' husband, Airnl
Ikl' and Tina TurnC'r song and
thmughoul Uw album. Tlw pi('<'I'S
"Thai's How Strong My LovP Is," PirlcPll .sings and Wt> )mow hC' al'l' loosPiy stn!J,'tUrl'd likC' jazz l\1orPira. Bas.~ work is handlt>d
dcH•s.
How
<'IS('
could
a
man
smolw tlw grnovrs off the rPcord.
works with LIH• musicians pro fessioually hy Stan C!lark1•,
Of cottrSC' lwn• is whPrr tht> producP such a Light, fin<' l'XampiC' providing both llw imaginativC' known to jazz fans to havC' playNI
BlarkhPrry trio fCiydiP King, of soul? How els1• could a man flights of jazz and lhC' punch of with <'V(•ryone from Jo<•
V<•lwlta Fil'lds and BilliC' Barnum) just go on singing, pouring his ro<"k Wl'ldecl logl'lher in a light H(•ndPrson to Plmroah S!'nd1•rs.
rt>ally show why Lhl'y sing with h<>arl <>VPr all over a plastic disc? packagP which always avoids Jop FC'rPII, a wt<'ran rl't>dman, fills
Wilson Pickett do<'s it all.
out till' firth chair of R<•Lurn Lo
Ph•.
-s.z. CXCl'SS.
ForPVI'l'.
EAT IT-HllMBI,E PIE- A&:\1
Side Lim(' g1ws back to Steve
And now thr musk.
RPcords-,Rp 3701.
:\1arriot pieces, but not loud,
InlHspt>rsed betwN•n I lw
Wlwn two pr<•aC'lwr's niN'C'S and blasting sound, hut instead,
phC'nomC'nal pian() work of Chi<"k
nnt• pr<'a<"lwr·~ daughtt'r aJ.(rPC' to acoustic guitar ft>atured in "Oh
GorC'a is Flora Purim's voi<'C'. All
JOIIl flll'l't'" tu~l'lht'' ;·,ith formr"l'
DdJ,," und "B1•c!ttnn Dumps."
at on<"t> soft and smoky, asking for
Small Fa<'~''• Ht>rd and Spooky Always hacliing Marriot up is the
a lovl'r. "ComC' with m1• llwrp's
Tooth m<•mlwrs, Ionic out!
n•st of tlw fim• PiP, fNtturing Jerry
musk all around/Can't you !war,
That's I'X<td ly what Humhlt> PiC' Shirley on drums and keyboards,
l'an 't you seC', I am frl'l'." That's
has put lc>~Pllwr on this new Grl'g RidlC'y on bass and Dave
Flora from "Light as a Ft•allwr,"
doubl<' album and rC'It•asecl just Clemson on I(Uitar. (Clemson
one of thrC'<' vocal pi<>ces shl' d<H•s
prior to tlwir American lour, that replacNI P('ter Frampton, after
lwre, all outstanding.
will finally culminatC' in a giant Frampton dl'cidl'd to try it alone.)
The music is written by Corl'a,
Finally on side four, the Pie
bash in Japan.
and in a sensl' sounds tailored to
Humbll' Pie addC'd threP girls rolls hack louder and funkiC'r than
his piam>. On a t<'n·min ute piC'C<'
an d b i 11 e d them as t h t> evC'r. Their new hit in England
called "Spain" however, Corea
BlackherriPs to back them up with "Up Our SlcPve" leads off the
shows he can write for othC'rs as
the little addl'd pizzazz they were sidP, with a good version of the
well as himself. Joe }'erell l<>ts go
looking for, in order to go into StonC's' "Hanky Tonk Woman"
with his horn and oh, how he ll•ls
the soul business. And thP soul following. The finalC' is not
go.
business tlwy certainly go into on another Marriot piece but rather
Ev<'rything on this rl'conl is
l his rC'cord, singing everything "Road Runnpr" composed hy
right. OnC' of the brsl llC'W jazz
from an original ston<>d soul Holland, Dozi!'r and Holland. And
rl'lmses on the mark(•t, il is worth
composition of "Is It For LovP?" wh11l a finale it is, all twelve and a
THE BLACKBERRIE~ put lh(• soul into English rock.
your whil(• to lis!t•n to Chicle and
bybandleadC'rStPveMarriotlo"I half minulC'S of screaming,
Believe My Soul," an early Ray whining, wailing PiP.
N I~ IT H E H. 0 :-1 E 0 F
This aibum will provid<• a H<•turn to PorPvPr. Maybl' you'll
Charles piPce.
Th(• album is certainly ihl' brst
US-Gladys Knight and the Pips d<•finilivP slatc•ml'nl on tlw PVC'Il gPt hack therP, that is, to
Steve Marriot is undoubtedly Pie has Luml'd out to dalP. With
(Soul S737L).
possibililii'S of rock music moving forC'V<'r.
the spark plug of the group and the innovativC' mind of StPve
A slrangl' thing about this into nPW rhythm paltc>rns.
much of their current success goes Marriol at Lh£' lwlm of this group, Gladys Knight album: sidl' two is Without C'XaggC'raling, this album
to him. Originally with the Small
l he rP's no tt>lling wlwrr Uwy perfpct from thC' first not<' to the is on lh<• forl'front of lh<' cl'(•alicm
last, Lh<' full·hlown Motown of a n<•w rock inslrum<'nlal form
Faces, his smash hit "ltchycoo could go nexl.
Park" pavC'd lhl' road Lo fame for
trl'atmPnt with an irresistible• bC'al mu<"h as Cn•am was wlwn tlwv
Marriot. But at tl1C' same time,
MR. MAGIC MAN-Wilson churning under thC' emotional first brgan (hrforl' dt•gC'nC'l'ating
also gave him an itching for
Pickett-RCA-LSP 4858 {CPRS violins and strings as llw Pips lay into simplt>stic formula).
something more.
5328).
down the counterpoint for
On th<> otlwr hand, Foghat
With Humble Pie and the
Ii took a long lime for the Knight's powerful vocals.
dC'illonstratt's tlwrP is still a lot of
Blackbl'rries, he got it.
listening public to rinally J:,'rasp
All the songs lake off from onP !if£' 1£•fl i11 th1• old blu£'s·rock
This new album is almost like a what this gravel pit of a singC'r was of the familiar Motown formulas:
forms when perfoml'd by a high
musical tour through the
talking about. Asamalteroffacl, "And This Is LovP" is a love song energy, no-nonsensl' boogie band.
collectiVC' consciences of the PiC'. it took a song called "In thP with the same treatment Foghal revoiVC'S ar<>und thrC'l'
Side one is all Marriot, but only a
Midnight Hour" to set the slagt> dC'VCioped dul'ing the days when ('X·memhers or !he Savoy Brown
certain sidP of him. This is wherC'
for one of the all-LimP gr1•at Diana Ross was at her apex with Blut>s Band (wlwn tlw band was in
the hard, hard Pie thai made their
performers fashioned of lhP ilk of LhC' SuprPmcs; "Daddy Could their Lop form), rhythm p;uitarist
name and famt' in the moving Otis Redding and Ikt• TurnC'I' to hP Swear, I Declarl'," a look hack at and vocalist DaVC' Pc>VI'r<•U
hard rock, gets fr.ee cxprPssion. In
discovered.
dad's personality and his forte, drummN Rog1•r Eal'l and bas.~ist
pieces like "Get Down to It" and
Switching to RCA with his fil'sl cussing and fussing giVl'll a 1973 Tony Stevens. They added a
"Drugstore Cowboy," guitars wail
album h11sed on a semi-hit singlt>, Motown treatment with sliding slraighL·ahead guilal'ist, Rod PricC',
with the sweet, ~\V!!~t.J:n.a!!~~~rri.es, . Pick~tt is still as good as ever. For
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Kiva Club Cultural
Week Maves On

'I!
l
J

There will be a youth-led
revival at Del Norte Baptist
Church, 6124 M()ntgomei'Y Blvd.
N.E. at 7 p.m. May 4, fi and 6.
kcr is the Rt'v Rand

UNM Kiva Club Cultural Week, Chocolate, Floyd Brothers,
formerly Nizhoni Days, is being Cottonmouth, and Willie and the
held in the UNM Student Union Welders.
Ballroom. Activities will begin at
10:00 a.m. and end at
approximately 11:00 p.m.
Events featured every day will
be an arts and crafts sale, Indian
food sale, films on Indian affairs,
and speakers. Some of the spekers
will be Vernon Bellacourt, Ruben
Snake, Val Cordova, A.I.P.C.,
Ernest Lovato, A,I.P.C., and
Peterson Zaj, D.N.A. Navajo Legal
s~rvices. Entertainer Paul Ortega
(Mescalero Apache) will be
featured Friday, at 7:00 p.m. itt
Live Entertainment
the Union Ballroom. After his
performance there will be an art
At The Triangle Bar
auction at 8:00 p.m. in the Main
Union Ballroom,
Fri. &
April 13 & 14
The events for Saturday is
being given a special r.ame,
No Cover Charge
Ho'zh9'nigo Atahdiigleel, A
Gathering For Happiness. For this
reason, the arts and crafts sale,
Indian food sale, and films are
being held at the Juan Tabo Picnic
Area. There will also be an
"Indian Woodstock," Indian
DANCING NIGHTLY
Feast, and Round Dance at Juan
"ND
3 Drinks
Tabo. The events will last all day.
PACKAGE: L.IQUORS
Saturday, on UNM campus,
kind for
there will he a Rock concert in
the Union Ballroom from 4:00
the price
p.m. to 12:00 a.m. Adm~ion will
of two
be $1.50. Some of the groups
College Students Wanted!
p<.!rforming are Hobo, Sweet

Look Out You Rock & Rollers!
Rock & Roll With Sweet Chocolate

GHOST HORSE NO. 1 is from a so:>ries of lithographs by Holly Roberts,
a senior from Santa Fe. Most of her recent works have revolved around
the horso:> image in a macabre rather than the classic beautiful so:>nse of
the horse. Roberts also works in metal etchings and woodcuts. (One in
a series of features on UNM artists by Mel Buffington).

International Festival
Set for April28
4 p.m. and continue to 10 p.m.
Enrique Santamaria, of the
International Center at UNM, said
students from various countries
will have displays in the ballroom.
"Samples of native food will be
on sale for a modest cost," he
said.
Some of the individual displays
also will feature music, slide
presentations and jt>welry and
other items from the country.
Beginning at 7 p.m. skits,
dances and folk songs native to
the various countries will bC'
pt>rformed on the ballroom stage.
Santamaria said students from
about six Latin American
co u n tril's :nr c:KP('etPd to
participate in tht~ SC'cond annual
festival.
Otlwr countriC's C'Xp!•ded to be
reprt•sC'nlecl are India, Japan,
China, Frane<', Russia, lsraC'I,
KorC'a, a11d Germany.

An International Festival,
featuring food from other lands
and entertainment, will be held in
the Ballroom of the New Mexico
Union on April 28. It will begin at

Sat.

Remember Triangle
Triple time from 4-8
of

a

Israeli Flick Here
"Sa llah," one of the best
moviPs to come out of Israel will
be shown tonight in the Union
Theater at 8 and 10 p.m.
The film, which was made in
1965, was the first starring role
for Bairn Topol who became
familiar to American audiences
playing the role of TevyP in
"Fiddler on the Roof."
The> film is the humorous story
of Sallah Shabbati, a Sephardic
immigrant to Isral'l who outwits
th~ bureaucracy and thosP who
srek to changl' his way of living.

Sivananda

Yoga
Hatha Yoga Center
Mundav & Wednc\dav 7:30pm
Tuc,da) & Thur;da:; 7:00 pm
Meditation
Sunda~' 7:30pm
Rcadtngl. Talk & Tea
Fnda~' 7:30pm
Ill ('ahf~~rn~o~ S E
PhMC 26~-~()l)[l

• •

HOLMAN,S, INC.
l!NGJNEEtitlNO ANO DRArT:tNG .OUP~L.1f!S-TCCHNt~A.t... 'JI::JQI<O-M.t\Pfi

•nclud~ng

ACCOUNIING I

,

llECTROHIC CIRCUitS

~3.95

ELEMENTARY AlGIBR~
$2 50
~-'"f, •'•-_r> -::--.t.-£0 FR::.t1 ;(V~)
EHGINEERIND MECHANIC~ $3 95

~!I·

-!!Jo;·rg 2r/l S'Ji, V[D FRVOL£M<;

,.--

$~ 95

ACOUSTICS

H~~ !yd!"g ~4~ :lJl'V£0 PRWUM~

tr..:t~,;~~rg

1t-~.J::k·g 11:"~ ~:.:~ ¥iED

F~rst

For a very small price, you can carry a\~ay soun?s fron;. just
about anywhere ... le~tu~es. concerts, J~m sessions .. discussion groups. or even a htke m the mountams. Panason1c made
these two cassette recorders about as ..goof-proof' as possible.
Both the carry-handle and the pocket size come with a built-in
condenser microphone as well as a remote microphone,
auto-Stop, earphone, batteries. AC cord, and a pre-recorded
cassette.

L HYDRAULICS

$3 95

$3,95

sm vto PRCDHM5

COUEGE AlGEBRA
$3 50
•"~ 'J::! r.r l9~J S..:lVEo PR:Jt)!tM:O
COltlGE CHEMISTAr
$3 50
ar-;f;.r-j,r:g 385 ::,_·;LVf. 0 PRCBUMS
coll£;E PHTSICS
, $UO
~n:.tjmg £-.25 S~:tV£0 PRGOUMS
COMPLU VARIABLES
$4 50
lt.!joJj;r.g: 640 Stil VE.O rA(!Dl.£.1~5
COM PUlER SCIENCE
$US
ar:~:[;;:1.r.g .1JD [m. V£0 FROQUMS

CONTINUUM MECHANICS $US
lr:~:tJ"j,r;g_

360 SDlVED PR~Bl.EMS

COST ACCOUNIINC

, . $US

lr.c:u:!;r.g; 280 SDlvtO PROBlEMS

DESCRIPTIVE CEOMETRT

$HS

'"~;:.:~•"£ 4 '~• !:.H Y£0 fRJOtfM~

r.m\110 rMT!t£M!;

.

11" _·lc:'llr.£ 111-;

STUDY MATES

,,... ;.;j;r:~ j J) $.JJ..Vi0 FRC:Dli.M~

'lg 1M> SQLVto FRDOUMS

CALCULUS

Tur

flUID MECHANICS

DOOLIAN AlG£BRA
•nd Sw•lt~lng C!lcu!ls $HS
.. j

$3 95
FIICDUM!;

COILECE MATHEMATICS $3 95
u•..- U r!£ t.8 ..,0 ~'Jl YEO ~'RflOL!M)
FLUID DYNAMICS
$3,95

PRODll~~!>

BASIC MAIHEMATICS
w•lh Apphc•llons

If'

~'Jl vfO HI': Ott MS.

FINIIE MAlHIMATICS

ENGINEERING SCIENCE $2.95
m:l.;j·r:e:l4::3 OASIC ECt:JATIG-.5
, ~j;! c~J-

SUS

r.e: f.!:rJ <.::11 V£0 FRCOlE Mj

m:>;J:!•r-t 40.:0

BASIC EQUATIONS of

RQ-309S
Lbt $49.95
$39.95

FR::.G!EMS

,_.:! rt4t.J

FINITE DlffERtHCES "'~
DIFfERENCE EQUATION~ $4 95

STRUCIURAL ANAlYSIS $5 95
tr.: I.::Mrg 13 ~SOl VlO PRGBllM~
ANALYTIC CEOMETRT
$2 95

RQ-212S
u~t $79.95
$69.95

~·-·i'WHI

IEEDBACKL
CONTROl SYSTEMS
It:•!...:~

AOYAHCEO

Pocket-Size

J

1r· 1

9SJ ~~lVW FRO!:llEt,tj

u::: l:..;:'l·r:g 345 SOL V( ~

S3 95

1.,_ ·~:: rtt :&~· '/·L ~H' FR~8HM3

,!":. 1d.!"f;. 15- ~OLV(D Pll(l0lH.4j

ACCOUNIINC II

tn j

$3 95

ADVAHCIO CAlCULUS
$4.50
1'1;.!.,:j I"£ 9;5 !:.GlV£0 FROOLEIJIJ
ADVANCED lolAIHEMA!ICS for
SC1ent1tU & Enraneen $4 95

"

.I'!~

THEORY and
c--,
i.SCiiiHii.AiiiiUiiiMi.i'S;;.OiiiiUiiiiiTiiiiliiitiNiiiiEi.iiiSiiiiEiiiiRiiiiiEiii.S....;SIIiiO,;.oLVliiEDiii.IPiiiR-OBIIiiLiiiiEMiiiiis._...

$US

FRENCH GRAMMAR

1Jr1 S-eh ,-, A.. Qnr•e1

!.J!) r,tlV[O PRCOLtMS

GMUP THEORY

$4 50

lAGRANGIAN DYNAMICS

$BS

lAPUCETRAHSIDRMt

$HS

1r.:;d ... g t:o s.:tvto FRnBLtt.A~

1r.:1~1.rg 2:5 SOlV(O "RObLU.tS
~~:I:.:~~r.g.:;SQ ~C.lV£0 FRDBUM5

liNEAR At;(BRA
ln~t;;:L~&

tn:!J1.~&

. $3.95

t:J $~1. \lEO FRSm..tM-:;

MACHINE DESJ;N

ELEMENTARY ALCEBRA $3 SO

~~:r:.L~,rt

$450

32J CC1.V[O FRC!JUMS

2':.j'J ~Jl~£0 f!RODUM'::i

MOOERH IHIROOUCIORY
DlffEREHriAL

EQUATIONS
$395
JB.? t.:JLV£0 f'RCOUMS

1n:1~:H'C

HUMERICALAHAIYSIS
•n:r.ld,rg 771j

~;?L\1(0

PLAN£ GEOM[!RY
lrl'

':..1'.r:&8!.J

PROBABILITY

~n-:f;.~j:r-g ~CO

f~':LVIO

$4 95

F'ROOL[MS

StSO

PRC0l£MS

,,

.

$3 9S

t(IL'f(O FRC:OLE.MS

PROIECTIVHEOMETRY

$3 9S

REAL VARIABlES

$~ 95

tr::!;.r~,r: 1

d::I:J~.rg

;cr,t SJt\'ED PAOOL£MS
Ji!J tjL tt:O f'fi::OttMS

REINFORCED COHCRETI
DESitN
S4 SO
•n~;.;=111':£ :oo l>JlV£0 P'ROtlt..UAS

SETTHIORT

,

u:rt~j.rg ~30 SOLVtO

$2,95

tun -\C:r.

GEHlRil TOPOLOGY
$4.50
,,..~:~j .. ~&~1ZtY((jPRJ8li.M~
GENETICS
$3.95
I!":!' (;j•~g

MODERN

SPANISH 'RAMMAR

$350

PRODU MS

$2 95

:!i'J ~f"tu t.t At~r.V4t'lt>:1 hrr:.•~rs

STAlE SPACE •nd
liNEAR SYSTEMS
$495
•!":~:;;:!.rg :>.;J ~/Jl.JtO FR~BLEMS
STATISTICS
$3 95

'r::J~~•r:t 875 SOlV"£0 ~RJBlEMS

STRENGTH OF
MATERIALS, 2/e~.
1r.:'!!:j1r£ ~4':1

$U$

~GW'£0 PRDBLEMS

STRUCIURAtAHALYSIS $4.95
~~;: :d,r&: ;:J :Jl'YtofR:I:HEMS
lEST liENS
IH EDUCATION

U,SO

1r:i..::J.!'g 31C' U.Sl HEMS

MAtHEMATICAL IIAHDBOOK

THEORETICAL MECHANICS $U5

MAlHEt.IAIICS

THERMODYNAMICS

$U5

TRAKSfAISSIDH LINES

$US

offormclas •nd Tobles $3 95
OF HHAHCE
$UO
!.O.U S:JLV£0 PROBUM3

'rt:-1...:~ ri i';) !:.:?lV£0 FROBlt.M5

tr.:!..-:~.r:( ~;S $CtVEO FR!i8l£MS

1n:iiJ:11r:g 175 S!JlVE.O PR~BtEMS

ll'!!:uj,r.g

DIIFEAENliAL EQUATIONS $U5

MATRICES

DlfFEAEN!IAl GEOMEIRT $US

MECHANICAl VIBRAtiONS $US

TRt;DNOMETftY

MDDERN Al;IBRA

YECIORAHALTSIS , , .••. $U5
>ntllrl.nc48il SOLVED PROBlEMS

ar.e!u::llng

Sf.{) SOLVt:O PROBLEMS

mtlu:l1ng SUO SOLVED FRIJBLEMS

ELECTRIC CIRCUITS , . .

$3.95

•nc:lud•n' 350 SOt'tED PROBLEMS

.

Jn!l::.:~hnt 34J S::ILVlD

$US

!.tl,l:;ti;rf l&S SOLVED PRO&UMS

PROBUMS

u'ltl:.J~rr:&:

U1,!u-j:r.& 225- S!ltVED PRGaL(MS

$US

IOciUdlnC 425 SOLVED PROBLEMS

$2.95
6-80 SJl.V£0 PROBtE.MS

HDL.MAN•S,INC.

••.oJ,.;,t•... .,~~:~t~4~•u-u· .. "f~t:H!"it"->>li'!JC.I_f1->oq"'

di·JI
HOUSE

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(ncar Girard and C'enlr.tl}

255-1694
f"or people wll(> arc serk1us about sound.

We honor BankAmericard and · • · ,
Master Charge
1;;;...!!!!
401 Wyoming N.E.

Phone

265-7981

~
".§
.rxo
A scholarship for $500 is Z
available to any male or female "'
sophomore, junior or senior who ='l
is an Albuquerque Beta Sigma Phi ~
or a son or daughter of a Beta ::;·
Sigma Phi. The scholarship will be o
given to the same student for only ~
one year. Recipient must maintain ~
a 2.5 GPA while receiving the t"
scholarship. Applications are g.
availabll' in thl' Student Aids •0
!!>
Office, Mesa Vista Hall.

Beta Sigma Phi
Scholarship

Calendar Change
To All Keller Hall Monthly
Calendar Subscribers: Please note
on your April calendars that
Patricia Keepin 's Senior Recital
schPduled for Thursday, April 19,
1973 at H:15 p.m. in Kellt>r Hall
has bePn cancelled.

International Festival
There will be a meeting to
discuss final details for the
International FPstival on April 20,
:1 p.m. at the International CPnter.
All inlert>sted groups are urged to
attend. This is tlw last chance if
your organization wants to
parlil•ipat l'.
FILM C:DMMITTEE: ·~ •
·SUB THEATRE· i ' -:•

! ASUNM
•.

·---~ _~. -~

_·

H~ll

· Student Union Theatre ·

; ASUNM Film Committe~.'.

n

• ·.. ·

present'

Friday

Musical instruments on display in the Maxwell Museum-from the "Man the Music Maker" exhibit. (Photo
by Dave Carmichael)
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•to '! He• pnid !or your tnlrnLG. l'nll Dorl:i

2Ga-nGO.
4/20
WAN'l'}:l>< Studonl• to o!alm $1,000,00.
2:1G·~7G1 or 345 .. tt1~5 nrt(!r n.
-4/23
\VANT~:n: I<J.i"Y- PUNCI! OPERATORS.

Ni!!ht hourn. Top pay w/Crim::c h<'nl:'fit!l.
l'"n11 X42·~t'iGO, ask lor Eppit>' TrujiJio.
_ _ _ _ _ _.;:4 '24
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'II~CEI.I.X!'<EOUS

YoUNG ~~~:i-1

will sponsor some climbing
excursions soon. We'll
provide you with ropes &
belays and show you some
fun, short climbs in the
Lower Sandias.

Call for details

\vA:Nn:ii TOi!OWL weck-

(>Od ~. ('nil D:m 2rJR-ii5R3.

YiltlNG WOMEN- TO

-4 !25

IiOWL-On

rnd.1. Cnll IJnn 29R·GG~3.

il<l\n,

I'

week•

256-91 90

4125

·suNntt. Y 10 a.m. All all'""· Call

Jo'rnnk or Uan, 2!H<-5:il<i~.

iiiiim;.\rmr.T

4125

nowLJNc:~r:r.:Ai:uf:.

t-:u c-nn Uov.t (tnll Ibn, 29~·ri5R3.

4!25

~-~~--~

NEW HA~·;UAJ.J, c:I,0\'1-:

•-- !'~ !·~ !'~1~1!4!1-7';~:{.

will pay

~'.!.~

f:ull~ lugframe with
Shim~nu gear and
center pull hrakc~.
Sp11ke and gcu
guard~ mcludcd
23".~22"

Cl.l~IIS

OR GROUPS that wont announc<ment ot tht"ir nctivitie!J are advbrd to
<:{'t.d the information ta the Lobo Trips
t•olomn. Jour. Did~. Rm. 158.

ged

10 SPEED

"ZORBA THE GREEK"
9!30
WlNNt"

3

iffiNTJNGFOlt SUMMI';lt··~--tw.;--r;;~;;Tn
ltous~

Utllitirs paid.
t.r.n,
NEW ONE BEOIWOM rurnl•hl'fi npnrt•
m~nt~, fifteen minute3 from l.LN.M. De~
luxe furtlishine'!=J nnd fep.turcs. No lease.
ONLY $145. Renldent Manager, 217

P<!nn~ylvnnia N.E., At•nrtment 7j 2UG ..

396G.

t!n

ANTHONY QUINN AlAN BATES· IRENE PAPAS. ONLY
----plus------

"bedazzled"

near rarnpus, Lots or room. l)at,.t•,

843·6506.
4/23
SPACt•: FOR YOUR busin,;;;;;l;-Mini·M~ll
next to Red !lot Pants. $100 per mo.

7~30

1 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiii1 DON PANCHO'S '-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii~
•

1153
1130

1016
1014
1009
1001
968
932
847

copionn<;c,conepirncy the£t <:h=!;CB in their o.dmitted copying

AJi'riHTH. l'ltAFTSM~:N-: :~Nero quntity

----

OLi)TOWN ARr:A, ~nf~r;;·i.shctl l·bdr-;;;,
Utilities )ld, all nppllnnC"£''4: C'nrpel(l(l.
ynrd. ·Pets O.K. ~nly $100. Hol\m•
I•'JNUJo;Rs, ZGG-7991. Smnll lee.
~ 124

1312

Sandy Rice-Incumbent
Kit Goodfriend-lndependent Party Slate
GaH Gil!Pspie-Independl'n t Party Slate
Louis Tempkin-Independent Party Slate
Cathy Mendius-Independent Party Slate
Bill Koogler-Independent Party Slate
Dave Pederson-Independent Party Slate
Debbie Melton-Independent Party Slate
Lou Mascarenas-Independent Party Slate
\. Paul Gooris-Indcpcndent Party Slate

By United Press International
LOS ANGELES--The defense rested in the Pentagon
Papers trial Thursday, but the government immediately began
presenting rebuttal witnesses with the case still about a week
from going to the jury.
A total of 27 witnesses testified for Daniel Ellsberg and
Anthony J, Russo iu an attempt to win acquittal .of

Natiutlwidt•

NEED A PAr>?~NOW J!ENTING• New 2

bedroom furni~ht'd nptc;. Carpet(!d ,_. li()
Jt~a!'le ~ utillti<'s paid - ~ 4 blocks !rom
UNM-Securit~ building. The Zodint", 41G
Vn.ssnr, S.E. Phone 255·67~0.
4/26
sr; t ..bdrtt1 rurrii;h<'cl. ~ 3-hlks from ~nm;;;.
Children & JletR O.K. Only $105. HOMr:FINDERS, 266•79~1. Small lee.
4/24

Unoffical Results

Ne'lvs

C'urJz, \'.llJIJin• }II nli.lh• !•twknt~. fur: Urn ..
n11 r 1mp!tl:fflll'~lt. '"'(•rl.. ltt~·ul ur in anY
wu ur 7 ,,.,.~b:ru ~~tah'" 1 • Mal,(• nmn•

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414 ,_

BICYCLE ~!tis a
CPnlral & ~an Pedro, SE
Jnan 'i'alH> & ( :andelaria, NE

(~

:Y

r

U7orld

AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLEIH Tony
or Ken will Insure. 268·672G.
ltn

FOR RENT

.

-l
01>

451

IMAGES
prm-fii..\YTs7-i>Assi>oRTS,
JDENT!F!CATION photogrnph>. Clo,<,
ouick, sane. 2312·A Centrnl S.E. 2669957. Uehlnd Dutterfleld Jewelry Store.
4/30
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of secret documents about U .8. involvement in the Vietnam
war.
The first rebuttal witness was retired Rear Adm. Lloyd R.
Vasey, former Navy operations planner. He testified that
release of the Pentagon Papers could have harmed the United
States' national interest because they revealed basic aspects
of American reaction to certain situations.
The 42-year-old Ellsbf'rg appearrd assured and relieved as
the defense presentation in the case, which began Jan. 3,
came to a close. He repeated his statement that he "liked" the
jurors and would "abide by their decision,"
WASHINGTON-Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, R-Conn., said
Thursday a safe in his congressional office containing secret
records on the Watergate bugging was apparently opened
illegally.
Fingerprint experts called into the case by Weicker, a
member of the special Senate Watergate Committee, liftPd
several prints from the combination-lock filing cabinet which
was found ajar by office aides.
Two Weicker assistants who knew the safe's combination
said they were certain it was locked Wednesday night. The
Senator said he assumed it was broken into "unless these
drawers sprang open by themselves."
Capitol police dusted the drawers fm fingerprints hut it
wuld not he immediatf'ly deh•rmined if any contents wf•re
stolen.
MOSCOW -Pepsi-Cola hit the spot Thursday with one of
the world's potentially largest soft drink markets. It signed a
contract to bring Pepsi to the Soviet Union and to increase
the sales of Russian vodka in the United States.
With a bottle of Pepsi and a hottle of Stolichnaya n1dka
beside him. Pepsico Chairman Donald M. Kendall signed a
contract for the deal. Then he and A. I. Nikolaev, president
of the Soviet foreign trade firm that markets vodka. toasted
each other with Soviet champagne.
"I'll drink your champagne, but I think we should be
drinking Pepsi-Cola and Stolichnaya," Kendall told him as
glasses were passed around at the Foreign Trade Ministry
ceremony.
Someone asked Kendall why Pepsi, and not Coca-Cola,
was selected by the Soviets to be the first international cola
drink produced here. He said Pepsi "just tried harder."

By ROGER M~KIN
The Independen~,;;'Part~late.;'t•
made what appears to be atmost f:
clean sweep of the ASUNM ~ena~'
Elections !lfter an unofficial count
was issued last night.
;~
The elections are unofficial at
this point because of a discrepancy
of some 24 votes that could not be
accounted for in terms of the votes
cast and the votes counted during a
24 hour period.
The vote count was started Wednesday night at 7 p.m. and was
continued until last night at 7 p.m.,
almost 24 hours to the min utc.
Th'e unusually long delay in the
election returns, even though unofficial, was due to the counting and
recounting concerned with the one
miscalculation alone. Those counting the votes had been working on
solvin~ the problem for 12 hours
prior to the release of the tally.
John McGuffin, chief justice of
the Student Court, was present
when the tabulation was stopped
and told the Lobo that another
count would be done.
"There is roughly 24 votes unaccoumable strictly on the senatorial

Ross Perkal

Perkal Wants
Campus Unity

elections alone and not on the
By JANICE HARDING
presidential, budget or constitution
Ross Perkal, newly elected
questions," he said.
ASUNM president by a 2-1 margin
The weary-eyed McGuffin said over his closest competitor, said he
there will be another tabulation, would like "to get to work immediately to bind up the wounds of
probably sometime this weekend.
the factions on campus."
"We will announce the official
Perkal said, "I want to demonsresults subject to a final tabula- trate to my opponents that I'd like
tion," he said. "That will probably to work with them. I want the
be on Sunday which will take all platform I stood for to benefit all
day to do."
students."
The first goal of the new presiNine out of ten of the seats up
for election were taken by the In- dent will be to implement univerdependent Party slate with incum- sitY clinical education. "l think stubent senator Sandy Rice polling de.nts are basicallY readv for some
changes in the curriculum and in
the largest share of the votes cast.
mv campaign speaking I found a
great deal of enthusiasm fm the
concept of clinical education."
Perkal plans to present the idea
or clinical education to the·university facultv at their next general
meeting. •
Perkal. said he would also like
the student lobbv organization to
hegin researching prohlcms on
campus as soon a~ pnssihle. "The
new lobbv will he students who are
Professor Gerald Bovle has been well trained in lohb~ing techni·
named chairman of th"e economics q ues." he sat d.
Perkal plan\ to meet with
department and Professor Pedro
David chairman of the sociologv reprcsentatlvc~ <'f the athletic
dep.utmcnt at CNM, effective Julv council. the <tthletk department
I.
• and mcmhers <lf the administration
within the next fe11 week\ tn
Dean Nathaniel Wollman, Arts discuss P<'ssiblc changes llf nptions
and Science,. made the appoint- to the present system of athletic
ment' on the ha''' nf consultation funding.
l'crkal said he did flllt think the
with member' of the department'
concerned <tnd bv vote' within the student vote to make the activitv
fee optional ( 1761-R04) will be "redepmtment.
·
garded at all hy the regents. In mv
Bovle has been acting chairman campaign I proposed to mall
since·
December.
succeeding questionnaires to the students listProfessor Sanford Cohen. David ing some options that were not on
will succeed Professor Richard F. the referendum.
"Some of these possibilities are
Tomasson. Both Cohen and
Tomasson had expressed a desire that a student might opt to direct
to be relieved of departmental his $14 a semester to the Popular
chairmen duties so as to be able to Entertainment Committee (PEC)
devote full·time to teachi:1g and or to the C'ultural Committee in
return for which the student could
research duties.

Prof. Boyle

Succeeds

Cohen

go to a certain number of events
sponsored by those committees for
free or for reduced prices."
"We hope to mail these
questionnaires in the early summer
to the student's home addresses.
We anticiJ?ale 7 or 8 thousand
students wtll respond,"
Perkal said tile defeated budget
would be worked on during the
summer. "Basically, we're going to
fresh-without
any
asstart
sumptions. The various organizations will make new presentations
for the monev they want. We'll do
as much as we can within reason."
Perkal wants to include the new
budget with the registration
material for the fall semester. "We
want students Ill get a copy of the
hudget and he familar with it so
thev can vote after the first few
davs ofclasse8."
Perkal said he thought the large
v0ter turnout (2686) was an indication of renewed interest in student
government.
In conclusion Perkal said, "I will
he available to each and everv
student to answer any questions or
di\cuss any problems they might
have."

r

EJC Selects
Officers
With 139 people voting. the
Engineer's
Joint
Council
(EK'J elected new officers on
Wednesday.
Mike Rabjohns. an electrical engineering major, was
elected president.
Dick Burcham was selected
as vice president, John T. Mc·
Comb as secretary and Ron
Castleman as treasurer-all
mechanical
engineering
\.. major~

